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refreshments courtesy of The Fresh Market, Trader Joe’s, 
Winn-Dixie, and Jimmy John’s. The count-down to the start 
also included multiple free drawings for items such as glasses 
cleaning cloths and restaurant gift cards. 

Teams BNY Mellon, Voice of Joy Ministries, Florida Eye 
Specialists, Levenson Eye Associates, and Johnson and Johnson 
Vision stood out among the crowd. One could spot the latter 
team’s eyeball headbands half-way across the park! 

Thanks to the generosity and support of our community, the 
1st Annual Strides for Sight Awareness Walk exceeded its goal of raising $25,000 dollars. Keeping expenses 
low brought VIP’s net profit to a little over $27,000; 100% of which will go toward VIP’s sight-saving programs 
in Northeast Florida. 

“Thank you to everyone who helped make this event possible,” states Jami Bueker, VIP Executive Director. 
“We look forward to next year’s walk and hope to engage even more people in our mission to improve the 
vision health of children and adults in Northeast Florida.”

HUGE SUCCESS FOR INAUGURAL STRIDES FOR SIGHT WALK

As the sun rose on Saturday, November 4, 2017, Vision Is 
Priceless’ supporters, community partners, and family and 
friends gathered in Riverside Park for the inaugural Strides 
for Sight Awareness Walk. Over 200 people attended the 
free, family, and pet-friendly walk. Special thanks to our 
presenting sponsor, Florida Eye Specialists, for partnering 
with us to bring awareness to the importance of vision 
health. 

DJ Jim West of West Productions kicked off the festivities 
with kid-friendly music, hula-hoop contests, and bubbles. 
Walkers felt energized and ready to stride thanks to
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At the World Sight Day clinic, Dr. Elizabeth Dow informed Sonia that she needed bifocals to 
correct her astigmatism and presbyopia, eye conditions that affect one’s ability to focus on 
what they see. Dr. Dow also discovered that Sonia had posterior capsule opacification, a 
common complication of cataract surgery, in her right eye.  

Dr. Dow prescribed eye drops and advised Sonia to wear glasses to ensure that her vision 
remains clear. Sonia is grateful for Vision Is Priceless staff, volunteers, and Dr. Dow. Her new 
glasses will help her perform everyday tasks, such as reading bills, walking to the grocery 
store, shopping, and cooking. 

Howard Hardy (pictured right) was seen by Dr. Giovanna 
Olivares, Director of Professional Education at Johnson & 
Johnson Vision. Dr. Olivares prescribed bifocals for Howard and 
recommended he see an ophthalmologist for a glaucoma 
work-up within the next six months.

Howard’s last eye exam was five years ago. Though he did not 
complete middle school and dropped out after 7th grade, he 
hopes to return to school to get his GED. Howard is thankful for 
Vision Is Priceless staff and volunteers, and is excited that his 
new glasses will help him further his education.

Every October, Vision Is Priceless collaborates with 
Johnson & Johnson Vision for a day long clinic. The 
World Sight Day vision clinic was held at the Johnson & 
Johnson Vision Institute in Deerwood Park on October 
17, 2017. Nine J&J doctors provided 79 eye exams. Of 
the 79 patients receiving exams, 69 received prescription 
glasses and 22 were referred for specialty eye exams.

Sonia Dolmo (pictured left) qualified for our Vision Care 
program because she was uninsured, unemployed, and 
failed the distance and near portions of her vision 
screening at Mission House in Jacksonville Beach.

Ms. Marguerite McKinney (pictured left) was examined by Dr. 
Kurt Moody. Dr. Moody explained to Marguerite that she had 
myopia, or nearsightedness, and presbyopia, or loss of the ability 
to focus up close. He prescribed bifocals, and Marguerite was 
fitted for a brand-new pair of glasses right after her exam. She 
states that her new glasses will help her in every aspect of life, 
and especially with computer work and volunteering. 

“I am very grateful that the [Vision Is Priceless volunteer 
providers and] staff used their profession to help the less 
fortunate,” says Marguerite.

The success of our clients is important to us and we are grateful
for Johnson & Johnson Vision. We are excited to maintain this partnership so we can continue 
to provide quality vision care to uninsured and underserved adults across Northeast Florida.



The Gift of Sight program was established over 25 years ago by ophthalmologist and Immediate Past Chairman of 
Vision Is Priceless’ Board of Directors, Jeffrey Levenson, MD, founder of Levenson Eye Associates. The program 
provides free surgeries to patients who lack insurance and are legally blind due to cataracts. 

A special thank you to Vision Is Priceless’ volunteer doctor, Dr. Melanie Carvell (pictured 
right), for taking the time to provide the sight saving services on THE PLAYERS St. Vincent’s 
Mobile Health Outreach unit. Vision Is Priceless, through a collaboration with St. Vincent’s, is 
the sole provider of vision care on the mobile unit. 

PACE CENTER FOR GIRLS
On January 10, 2018, Vision Is Priceless provided free comprehensive eye 
exams, including dilation, for 11 girls at the PACE Center for Girls in Clay 
County. For 30 years, PACE Center for Girls continues to be the sole provider, 
in Florida, for gender responsive prevention and intervention non-residential 
services to at-risk girls. We are pleased we could help the girls improve their 
vision so they can eliminate vision barriers. Nine of the girls needed 
prescription glasses to overcome acuity issues. 

PACE Center’s Executive Director, Destani Shadrick (pictured left) 
stated, “Thank you to the employees and volunteers of Vision is 
Priceless for coming to PACE Clay yesterday. Because of your 
generosity, 11 of our students were provided with a vision test 
and 9 of those students will be getting glasses! Many of the students have never worn 
glasses before, and by giving them the gift of corrective vision, you are playing a role in 
helping them succeed in their education. We look forward to growing this partnership 
between PACE Center for Girls and Vision is Priceless.”

GIFT OF SIGHT

Throughout the years, Dr. Levenson’s generosity and philanthropic spirit has 
helped restore vision to more than 350 people in Northeast Florida.  This year, Dr. 
Levenson was joined by colleagues, such as Dr. Li, who helped carry out his 
mission to ensure that no First Coast residents remain needlessly blind from a 
correctable disease for lack of funds.

Cheryl Villalva visited the Evangel Temple food bank in August 2017. While there, 
she noticed that Vision Is Priceless was offering free vision screenings. Since she 
was having a problem seeing out of her right eye and could no longer safely drive 

her car at night, she decided to check her vision. Cheryl failed the acuity portion of the vision screening and qualified 
to receive a free eye exam through Vision Is Priceless.

Dr. Brian Schwam, volunteer ophthalmologist and Board of Director for Vision Is Priceless, provided Ms. Villalva a 
comprehensive eye exam at the Way Clinic in Green Cove Springs on October 21, 2017. Dr. Schwam told Cheryl that 
unfortunately, prescription glasses would not help her see clearly because she had a cataract. He asked the staff at 
Vision Is Priceless to connect Ms. Villalva with a specialist for a cataract evaluation.

Within two-weeks, Dr. Sing Your Li from Levenson Eye Associates provided a free specialty appointment. Dr. Li 
confirmed that Cheryl had a cataract and recommended Cheryl for the Gift of Sight program to receive free cataract 
surgery.

On Thursday, December 21, 2017 Cheryl’s sight was restored by Dr. Li through the Gift of Sight program. She states, “I 
feel blessed to be receiving the surgery…I had resolved I probably wouldn’t get help and that I would have to deal with 
losing my sight because I didn’t have access to care.” She is very excited and grateful that she could get help and 
re-gain her vision.   



“I wanted to share a story with you regarding how thankful we are for your vision screening 
program.  Last year, Reid was screened at Mandarin Presbyterian Preschool.  We received notice 
shortly after suggesting additional screening.  We took Reid to an ophthalmologist and he was 
diagnosed with mild myopia. It was suggested by the ophthalmologist that we could hold off on 
glasses until toward the end of his VPK school year, and then reevaluate him and place him in 
glasses. We are so very thankful for your screening or we would have had no idea that Reid needed 
additional screenings or glasses. It is wonderful that it is done in the preschool environment, prior 
to starting elementary school, when the child could easily fall behind when he has a vision 
problem,”
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A CHILD’S VISION IS “PRICELESS”

-Amanda, Reid’s Mom

“VIP vision screenings have been 
excellent and such a great 

experence. We have used them 
for 3 years and will continue to as 
long as possible for our students.”

-Tiger Academy

“VIP staff are always helpful with 
scheduling screenings and work well 

with the children.”
-New Dimensions Learning Center 

“We had a little girl last year who 
had poor VPK scores and when she 
was tested it showed she needed 
glasses. After she got her glasses 

her scores for VPK soared.”
-Total Learning Center


